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ABSTRACT

RESUMEN

Water issues in Mexico City have been severe during
the last years due to population increase, forcing
external water sources to meet water demands.
This research aims to evaluate the evolution of
water vulnerability in the sixteen municipalities of
Mexico City in the years 2005, 2010, and 2015.
This vulnerability has increased in the last decades
due to the combination of several problems such
as lack of maintenance in the water infrastructure
(eg. water leaks), aquifer overexploitation, uncontrolled city growth, rainwater and wastewater
expelled from the basin without the intention of
using it. For the vulnerability assessment we used a
combination of indicators that respond to its three
dimensions: 1). Exposure (urbanization, population, and economic units), 2). Sensitivity (reports
of leaks, shortages, and poor water quality) and 3).
Adaptive capacity (wastewater treatment, water
availability, and GDP). The municipalities identified with very high vulnerability in the three years
of study (2005, 2010, and 2015) were Iztapalapa,
Gustavo A. Madero, and Tlalpan joined these
during 2015. In contrast, those with the lowest vulnerability were Milpa Alta, Magdalena Contreras,
and Cuajimalpa; the latter stepped down from
having Low to Very Low vulnerability between
2005 and 2010-2015. Between these two classifications, we have the Municipalities that reveal
high, moderate, and low vulnerability. The results
highlight that all municipalities must prevent water
leaks to achieve increasingly sustainable management of the liquid, especially Gustavo A. Madero,
Iztapalapa, and Tlalpan. Suggesting that harmonized action among all of them will help accelerate
goal achievement. Still, citizen action will play a
leading role in maintaining care and water usage
levels when promoted and encouraged adequately.
At the end of the lecture, the reader would be able
to discuss if a series of social elements (like the
indicators proposed in this work) construct water
vulnerability or depend on the quantity of water
the cities receive. Also, they will understand their
role in water management and have factors to
evaluate vulnerability in other regions.

Los problemas del agua en la Ciudad de México se han
agravado durante los últimos años debido al aumento de
la población, lo que obligó a recurrir a fuentes de abastecimiento de agua externas para satisfacer la demanda.
Este trabajo tiene como objetivo evaluar la evolución de
la vulnerabilidad hídrica en los dieciséis municipios de
la Ciudad de México en los años 2005, 2010 y 2015.
Esta vulnerabilidad se ha incrementado en las últimas
décadas debido a la combinación de varios problemas
como la falta de mantenimiento en la infraestructura del
agua (por ejemplo, fugas de agua), sobreexplotación del
acuífero, crecimiento descontrolado de la ciudad, las aguas
de lluvia y residuales son expulsadas de la cuenca sin la
intención de utilizarlas. La evaluación de la vulnerabilidad siguió una metodología que la evalúa ante eventos
de sequía, utilizando una combinación de indicadores
que responden a sus tres dimensiones: 1). Exposición
(urbanización, población y unidades económicas), 2).
Sensibilidad (reportes de fugas, escasez y mala calidad
del agua) y 3). Capacidad de adaptación (tratamiento
de aguas residuales, disponibilidad de agua y PIB).Los
municipios identificados con vulnerabilidad muy alta en
los tres años de estudio (2005, 2010 y 2015) fueron
Iztapalapa, Gustavo A. Madero y Tlalpan se une a estas
dos durante el 2015. En contraste, los de menor vulnerabilidad fueron Milpa Alta, Magdalena Contreras y
Cuajimalpa; este último pasó de tener una vulnerabilidad
baja a muy baja entre 2005 y 2010-2015. Entre estas
dos clasificaciones, tenemos los municipios que revelan
vulnerabilidad Alta, Moderada y Baja. Los resultados
destacan que todos los municipios deben prevenir fugas de
agua para lograr un manejo cada vez más sostenible del
líquido, especialmente Gustavo A. Madero, Iztapalapa
y Tlalpan. Sugerir que la acción armonizada entre
todos ayudará a acelerar el logro de las metas. Aún así,
la acción ciudadana jugará un papel de liderazgo en el
mantenimiento de los niveles de cuidado y uso del agua
cuando se promueva y aliente adecuadamente. Al final
de la lectura, el lector será capaz de discutir si una serie
de elementos sociales (como los indicadores que se proponen en este trabajo) construyen vulnerabilidad hídrica o
depende de la cantidad de agua que reciben las ciudades.
Además, comprenderán su papel en la gestión del agua y
tendrán factores para evaluar la vulnerabilidad en otras
regiones.
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1. Introduction
In the last decades, there has been an increase in
water demand worldwide, especially in arid and
semi-arid regions (see Hamouda et al., 2009).
Due to this, many countries focus on strategies to
face water deficit and satisfy as their population
grows and their economies develop (Chenoweth,
2008). Even countries with a vast wealth of water
resources have faced conflicts due to social, economic, legal, and political factors, as in the U.S.
(Padowski and Jawitz, 2012) and Costa Rica
(Esquivel et al., 2018).
Mexico City is a clear example of the water
vulnerability faced by the world, shown through
the scarcity of water induced by the concentration
and demographic increase in urban areas (e.g.,
Mexico City went from 8 235 7484 in 1990 to 8
918 653 in 2015 (INEGI, 2015; González, 2018).
Other factors are the inadequate use of natural
resources in general and unequal access to water
resources in particular (Jiménez et al., 2011; Velasco
et al., 2014). Population distribution and growth in
Mexico City occur unevenly and without planning
(Instituto Nacional para el Federalismo y el Desarrollo Municipal, 2017), resulting in a decrease in
the rural population and a significant increase in

the urban population (e.g., in 2010, a total of 239
125 persons from other entities moved to Mexico
City; The Rockefeller Foundation and Arup, 2014).
This situation has led to disjointed urban growth
(BID, 2012; Sheinbaum, 2008) with an increase in
random economic activities with a lack of planning,
which in appearance could lead to a rise in the quality of life standards of city migrants (The Rockefeller Foundation and Arup, 2014). Still, instead, they
face a significant consequence, the increase in the
demand for water resources.
Currently, Mexico City is not self-sufficient in its
water supply. It increasingly depends on external
sources. And despite bringing water from distant
sources (Figure 1), more than 38% of the water
extracted from basins and aquifers is lost in leaks
and clandestine intakes (Perló Cohen and González
Reynoso, 2005; Sistema de Aguas de la Ciudad de
México, 2012). The conservation, expansion and
modernization of the existing infrastructure and the
development of new projects are “solutions” that
have brought high social, environmental and economic costs (Fondo para la Comunicación y la Educación Ambiental et al., 2006) and have also turned
out to be transitory (CONAGUA, 2012a,2012b;
Gobierno de la Ciudad de México, 2013).

Figure 1 Main external sources of water supply to Mexico City. Arrows indicate water inlet and outlet.
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palities based on some physical and biological characteristics (here referred to as indexes), together
with the exposure degree of the population that
resides there (Cutter, 1996; Sena et al., 2012).
Water scarcity vulnerability in Mexico City studies
the dynamic process of exposure, sensitivity, and
adaptive capacity of a group of individuals (Cutter,
1996; Adger, 2006; Hamouda et al., 2009) who live
in the municipalities of Mexico City (Cutter, 1996).
Based on the above, this research aims to evaluate
the evolution of water vulnerability in the sixteen
municipalities of Mexico City using social, environmental, and economic conditions indicators in the
years 2005, 2010, and 2015. This contribution will
allow the proposal of areas with a need for action
to improve water management in the municipalities of Mexico City.

2. Background
Mexico City was part of the landscape of the Valley of Mexico, which was made up of five lakes:
Zumpango and Xaltocan to the north; Texcoco to
the center; Xochimilco and Chalco to the south,
which during the rainy season formed only one
(Ezcurra, 1996). However, the civilizations that
developed from the Mexicas to the Viceregal City
were affected by rising water levels, which caused
floods, and consequently, damage to the population and the city (Perló and González, 2006). For
this reason, authorities implemented “solutions”
to mitigate these events. In the early seventeenth
century, efforts began with constructing a tunnel
that drained the waters of the rivers that caused the
flooding of the lakes of the Valley of Mexico. Two
centuries later, under the government of Porfirio
Díaz, the Gran Canal del Desagüe was built, and in
1947 a third artificial outlet was completed. Later in
1975, the Deep Drainage was inaugurated, giving
rise to a fourth water outlet from the City (Jiménez
et al., 2011). These four systems are responsible
for expelling sewage into Endhó Dam in the Tula
River basin (Figure 2). When they exceeded their
capacity in 2008, a second deep drainage system
began, with the East Emitting Tunnel.
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Given the limited number of sustainable proposals
for water management in Mexico City, it is necessary to highlight the importance of understanding
and measuring vulnerability to a problem of liquid
shortage (Sena et al., 2012). In fact, the concept of
water vulnerability is often used in climate change
literature (Romero Lankao and Qin, 2011; Ford et
al., 2018), especially in drought events.
The issues that require sustainable initiatives
and the indicators used to measure vulnerability
are many (Cutter, 1996). However, there are no
proposals involving Mexico City inhabitants to
solve these problems, so working with them can
no longer be delayed. In seeking to bring society
closer to the water problem in Mexico City, we
decided to follow a social vulnerability approach
to water stress. Understood as the exposure of
groups resulting from social and environmental
changes, where stress refers to unexpected changes
and interruptions in ways of life (Adger, 1999;
Adger and Kelly, 1999).
As background for this study, we considered
highly accepted data, like that 20% of the world
population, and Mexico City is no exception, lacks
regular access to clean water for domestic use,
and 50% lacks adequate liquid for hygiene and/
or sanitation (Sena et al., 2012). In Mexico City,
as in another megalopolis, this is reflected in the
shortage of drinking water, lack of sanitation and
exposure to diseases transmitted through water,
and risks in population groups forced to reside in
areas exposed to high water pollution levels (Sena
et al., 2012).
Few studies in Mexico City reveal the water situation of each Municipality based on the combination of key indicators (Jiménez et al., 2011; Velasco, 2014). Most of the reports found are based
only on the availability and water endowment.
Unfortunately, water in Mexico City is underappreciated and taken for granted. However, water
awareness and conservation are still deficient, so
generating data to exemplify correct situations is
particularly important.
In the following paragraphs, we will analyze
the existing vulnerability in Mexico City’s munici-
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The historical floods in Mexico City made it difficult to think that it would suffer a scarcity problem
in the second half of the 20th century (Gobierno
de la Ciudad de México, 2013). This paradox is
mainly the result of actions throughout history to
solve the problems caused by floods dissociated
from supply systems. That is, to expel the water
out of the basin without any concern or intention
of recovering it (Perló and González, 2005).

Assessment of vulnerability to water shortage in the municipalities of Mexico City

3. Materials and methods
Study area and its problems. – Mexico City is
located at an altitude of 2,240 meters above sea
level (masl) and is divided into 16 municipalities
(Figure 2), covering a land area of 1,495 km2 (Velasco et al., 2014; Figure 2).
Mexico City is supplied with water through
a complex structure that manages external and
internal sources (Figure 2). Each source is operated
by the Organismo de Cuenca Región XIII, Aguas
del Valle de México (OCAVM) (Region XIII Basin

Figure 2 Location of Municipalities in Mexico City.

Agency, Aguas del Valle de México (OCAVM)) or
by the Sistema de Aguas de la Ciudad de México
(SACMEX) (Water System of Mexico City (SACMEX)). The latter is in charge of operating the
water supply to the entire city (Escolero et al., 2016).
The city´s main water internal supply sources
are the aquifers Zona Metropolitana Ciudad de
México, Texcoco, and Chalco-Amecameca, and
according to Mazari et al., (2006) groundwater is
seriously threatened by organic components and
geological characteristics. The Cutzamala and
Lerma Systems (Figure 2), the Plan de Acción
Inmediata (PAI), and the Chiconautla System
correspond to external sources. They were implemented to alleviate some of the consequences of
the intensive exploitation of the internal aquifers
that supply Mexico City (BID, 2012). Among the
most important problems due to intensive exploitation is land subsidence (Solano et al., 2015), which
has caused damage to buildings, and water and
drainage networks (Secretaría de Gobernación
and Centro Nacional de Prevención de Desastres,
2001).

http://dx.doi.org/10.18268/BSGM2022v74n1a071021

Figure 3 Methodology. Modified from Ortega Gaucín et al. (2016).

The methodology uses a weighting method based on
the proposal of Iyengar and Sudarshan (1982), which
allows evaluating vulnerability through indicators
that can be quantified using standardized methods
(Figure 3). This procedure facilitates obtaining a
vulnerability classification (Very Low, Low, Medium,
High, and Very High) for each of the 16 municipalities in Mexico City. It compares the category
obtained with water endowment and the rainwater
harvesting systems of each Municipality.
We followed the next steps:
a) The selection of indicators was made from the
bibliographic review regarding the subject and
the availability and/or access to the data (Adger
and Kelly, 1999; Adger et al., 2004; Brooks et al.,
2005; Hamouda et al., 2009). We grouped the

MATERIALS AND
METHODS

There are quantitative and semi-quantitative
methods to measure vulnerability (Adger, 1999;
Brooks et al., 2005; Eakin and Luers, 2006;
Hamouda et al., 2009; Sena et al., 2012; Escolero et
al., 2016; Ortega et al., 2016). We followed Ortega
et al. (2016; Figure 3; Appendix A-E) because
their methodology (that evaluates vulnerability to
drought events) is clear and practical. From this, we
decided to follow the social vulnerability approach
to water stress. Every step is consistent and can
be replicated anywhere in the world regardless
of scale. The key is to have measurable indicators
grouped in the three dimensions of vulnerability.
Every indicator responds positively or negatively
to vulnerability and the mixture of these results in
a well-defined vulnerability index.
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chosen indicators into the three vulnerability
components (exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive
capacity). In the case of exposure, we used
the indicators of urbanization, the number of
inhabitants, and economic units. For sensitivity,
there are reports of water leaks, water shortages, and poor water quality. And for adaptive
capacity, we used data on wastewater treatment,
water availability, and Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) (Table 1).
b) Collection and generation of data. Appendix A summarizes the methodology to obtain
data for the indicators used in this study. We
highlight that we developed the methodologies
to calculate the urbanization indicator and
water availability to incorporate the data into
the methodology of Ortega et al. (2016).
c) Application of Ortega et al. (2016) methodol-

ogy. Figure 3 resumes this methodology, and in
Appendixes B, C, D, and E are normalizations,
weight allocation, vulnerability index calculation, and vulnerability index classification
results.
d) Comparison of vulnerability indexes with
water endowment and rainwater harvesting systems. - For this comparison, we obtained data
following the methodology in Appendix F.

4. Results
Based on the indicators of exposure, sensitivity,
and adaptive capacity (Figure 3), the municipalities identified as the ones with the greatest vulnerability in the three years of study (2005, 2010, and
2015) were Iztapalapa and Gustavo A. Madero,
but by 2015 Tlalpan joined these two (Figure 4).

Figure 4 Vulnerability classification (from very low to very high vulnerability).
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Alvaro Obregón

Azcapotzalco

Benito Juárez

Coyoacán

Cuajimalpa de Morelos

Cuauhtémoc

Gustavo A. Madero

Iztacalco

Iztapalapa

Year

2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005

Municipality

Urb.
area
(km2)

INDICATORS

Econo.
Populat.
unit.
(Units)
(Units)

SENSITIVITY
W.
Poor w.
W.
leak.
quality
shortages
rep.
rep.
rep. (Units)
(Units)
(Units)

ADAPTIVE CAPACITY
W.
Sewag.
availab.
treat. l/s
l/s

GDP
(mp)
194,323.
3
215,959.
6
348,204.
8

44.3

706,567

20,599

4,814

6,908

302

0

2,373.2

46.7

727,034

20,599

5,074

5,428

377

150

2,238.8

53.8

749,982

22,404

2,883

3,889

63

59

2,337.7

32.3

425,298

18,663

1,357

938

223

20

1,972.3

32.7

414,711

18,663

1,658

2,065

113

16

1,914.3

34.5

400,161

18,570

768

1,737

128

10

1,973.9

24.7

355,017

24,991

1,391

3,892

38

0

1,610.5

25.5

385,439

24,991

1,160

4,371

72

0

1,551.6

27.4

417,416

26,147

943

6,485

41

0

1,605.1

40.3

628,063

21,815

2,349

7,267

168

300

2,603.8

58,456.8

41.9

620,416

21,815

4,077

5,611

223

180.8

2,605.6

79,926.9

47.7

608,479

24,562

4,475

4,672

213

207

2,652.4

73,428.2

13.5

173,625

5,593

752

1,175

927

0

472.6

25,550.6

14.6

186,391

5,593

765

1,192

57

0

442.6

93,069.9

18.9

199,224

7,177

507

901

35

0

463.9

30.5

521,348

70,548

754

1,839

140

18

1,829.2

30.6

531,831

70,548

1,111

3,166

33

15

1,711.6

629,198

33.1

532,553

70,280

1,218

5,999

59

10

1,794.2

792,319

48,623

4,163

4,656

113

326

3,033.1

38,382.9

48,623

4,536

4,665

84

300

2,823.6

48,644.3

50,403

1,626

5,222

140

226

2,965.3

60,464.9

71.7
75.6
79.7

1,193,16
1
1,185,77
2
1,164,47
7

75,817.2
164,822.
5
171,224.
2
148,754.
8
209,853.
1
336,140.
7

135,364.
4
480,182.
2

21.8

395,025

16,743

817

1,151

454

140

983.4

44,580.9

22

384,326

16,743

1,181

1,230

118

117

939.2

36,503.4

23.5

390,348

18,570

1,002

2,796

135

103

975.1

42,149.8

101

1,820,88
8

73,012

5,258

8,425

542

2126

4,567.6

62,007.6

Assessment of vulnerability to water shortage in the municipalities of Mexico City

EXPOSITION

RESULTS

Table 1. Indicators used.
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La Magdalena
Contreras

Miguel Hidalgo

Assessment of vulnerability to water shortage in the municipalities of Mexico City

Milpa Alta

Tláhuac

Tlalpan

Venustiano Carranza

Xochimilco

If the indicator increases
or decreases
vulnerability

2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010

RESULTS

Table 1.(Continuation) Indicators used.

102.7
113.4

1,815,78
6
1,827,86
8

73,012

3,987

6,977

786

2008

4,394

73,550

79,699

2,478

6,175

317

2201

4,549.5

143,917

11.9

228,927

5,808

1,265

586

4

0

1,310

8,192.2

13.1

239,086

5,808

1,592

1,756

12

0

1,223.7

6,991.9

16.0

243,886

6,863

1,702

1,562

11

23

1,283.1

5,964.2

31.1

353,534

23,002

1,239

1,518

149

160

1,935.9

33.1

372,889

23,002

2,277

2,786

186

150

1,855.2

37.7

364,439

25,822

2,193

3,332

60

97

1,924.5

657,792

10.9

115,895

5,033

227

188

118

60

676

540.9

12.3

130,582

5,033

137

177

72

30

677

818.8

20.8

137,927

6,513

191

283

20

15

689

1,386.7

31.1

344,106

14,022

1,176

825

284

210

691.3

4,698.6

34.3

360,265

14,022

788

1,105

134

231

659.1

7,810.5

40.6

361,593

16,553

818

1,461

196

112

684.9

10,235.4

45.7

607,545

21,531

3,113

6,015

28

47

3,619.6

63,253.2

50.1

650,567

21,531

3,680

5,307

222

48

3,523.8

96,102.3

65.6

677,104

26,638

1,397

5,057

308

50

3,629.6

88,943.7

31.4

447,459

30,423

653

2,717

61

0

1,002.5

37,600.3

31.7

430,978

30,423

866

1,182

136

0

938.9

77,448.6

35.0

427,263

32,511

533

2,506

135

0

983.9

52,646

29.1

404,458

16,492

828

1,308

341

118

2,611

16,402.6

35.5

415,007

16,492

922

1,187

248

84

2,615

26,856.3

45.5

415,933

19,635

1,276

1,475

297

65

2,661

23,601.8

↑

↑

↑

↑

↑

↑

↓

↓

↓

302,579.
7
573,215.
9

Note: Urb. Area: Urbanized area (square kilometers); Populat.: Population (units); Econo. unit. (units): Economic units (units); W. leak rep.
(units): Water leak reports (units); W. shortages rep.: Water shortages reports (units); Poor w. quality rep.: Poor water quality reports
(units); Sewag. trea.: Sewage treatment (liters per second); W. availab. Water availability (liters per second); GDP: Gross Domestic Product
(million pesos).
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Figure 5 Mexico City urbanization.

Population size is another key indicator similar to
urbanization in Iztapalapa, Gustavo A. Madero,
and Álvaro Obregón, which have the largest population, even though Álvaro Obregón is not one
of the most urbanized municipalities. The first
two presented a Very High vulnerability index
and Álvaro Obregón High. In contrast, those with
the least population, Milpa Alta, Cuajimalpa, and
Magdalena Contreras, obtained a Very Low vulnerability index for the first and third cases and a
Low-Very Low level in Cuajimalpa.
We found the highest concentration of economic units in the Iztapalapa, Cuauhtémoc, and
Gustavo A. Madero municipalities, highlighting
their vulnerability. For the first and third municipalities, the vulnerability was Very High and, for
the second one, it was Moderate. The municipalities of Milpa Alta, Magdalena Contreras, and
Cuajimalpa once again stood out for having a
lower concentration of economic units and a Very
Low vulnerability index for the first two cases and
Low to Very Low for the third case.
The control of leaks as an adaptation measure
requires the joint action of Mexico City’s municipalities. The data suggested focusing immediately
on Coyoacán, Tlalpan, and Iztapalapa municipalities, which had the highest number of leaks.

RESULTS

In contrast, those with the least vulnerability were
Milpa Alta, Magdalena Contreras and Cuajimalpa (Figure 4). This last one step from having
Low to Very Low vulnerability between 2005
and 2010-2015. In the High vulnerability classification were Álvaro Obregón, Coyoacán, and
Xochimilco. This last one stepped up from having
Moderate to High vulnerability in 2015 (Figure 4).
In the Moderate vulnerability classification were
Azcapotzalco, Cuauhtémoc, Miguel Hidalgo,
Venustiano Carranza and Tláhuac (Figure 4).
Low vulnerability classification characterized the
municipalities Iztacalco and Benito Juárez (Figure
4).
In Mexico City, there is a close relationship
between vulnerability indexes (Appendix C) and
urban growth (Table 1). Municipalities such as
Iztapalapa, Gustavo A. Madero, and Tlalpan have
very high water vulnerability and have the highest
urban growth (Figure 5). The latter changed its vulnerability level from High to Very High between
2010 and 2015. In contrast, in the municipalities
with the lowest rate of urban growth, Magdalena
Contreras, Cuajimalpa, and Milpa Alta, water
vulnerability tended to be Very Low, highlighting
Cuajimalpa, which went from Low to Very Low
from 2010 to 2015.

9
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The municipalities of Milpa Alta, Cuajimalpa,
and Venustiano Carranza can be excellent examples of what leakage control means. In addition
to leading this index positively, they represent
municipalities with water infrastructure that varies
from limited (M.A.) to moderate (V.C. and C),
but which provides adequate service since Milpa
Alta and Cuajimalpa, in addition to Tláhuac, are
representatives of municipalities with fewer shortage reports. These indexes warn about the need
to carry out immediate actions that promote the
good use of the water infrastructure in areas such
as Gustavo A. Madero, Iztapalapa, Tlalpan (Very
High), Álvaro Obregón, Coyoacán, and Xochimilco (High) that stood out for their excessive
vulnerability. Recommended actions should be
like those conducted in Milpa Alta, Cuajimalpa,
and Tláhuac.
Coyoacán is an example of concern because,
although this Municipality is the one that draws
the most water from the aquifer (Comisión Nacional del Agua, 2015c), it had the highest number of
leak reports for the annual period between 2000
and 2018 (Portal de Transparencia). This deficient
use of water by the Municipality is supported by
its High vulnerability as found during the analysis
of the investigated period, suggesting that actions
to mitigate the problem have been insufficient
and require greater, better-supported initiatives.
The municipalities of Xochimilco, Tlalpan, and
Iztapalapa saw through these indicators suggested
similar issues. Unfortunately, those that extract the
most significant amount of water from the aquifer (Coyoacán, Tlalpan, Xochimilco) (Comisión
Nacional del Agua, 2015a, 2015b, 2015c) have
severe problems with the control of leaks (Table
1). Indeed for the same reason, the three municipalities are rated with very high vulnerability. In
the case of Tlalpan, it went from High to Very
High vulnerability in 2015; Coyoacán maintained
its vulnerability High, and in Xochimilco, vulnerability went from Moderate to High in 2015. In
contrast, the municipalities that extract less liquid
from the aquifer, such as Cuajimalpa, Venustiano
Carranza and Gustavo A, Madero (Comisión

Nacional del Agua 2015a, 2015b, 2015c), tended
to have fewer water leaks, at least in the cases of
Cuajimalpa and Venustiano Carranza. Consequently, their vulnerability classification varied
from Very Low in Cuajimalpa to Moderate in
Venustiano Carranza.
The water shortages reports show that the
municipalities with the highest index in this area
were Iztapalapa, Benito Juárez, and Cuauhtémoc.
In the first case, the Very High vulnerability was
consistent with the shortage reports. In contrast to
the previous point, Benito Juárez and Cuauhtémoc,
with Low and Medium vulnerability respectively,
suggested that their significant number of water
shortages reports must be carefully analyzed to
understand these contrasting situations.
As implemented in this work, the water quality
index generated a worrying panorama in which
no system allows improving monitoring water
quality in Mexico City. Tlalpan was a clear example of concern regarding the upward trend in poor
quality reports throughout the study period. Similarly, the constancy of Iztapalapa throughout the
study period as the Municipality with the highest
number of poor water quality reports is a problem
that must be dealt immediately. Xochimilco had a
problem similar to Iztapalapa due to its persistence
in the second level of reports on poor water quality
in the last two study periods. In contrast to these
situations that threaten health and hygiene, Cuajimalpa went from experiencing a truly deplorable
condition in 2005 to being one of the municipalities with the fewest poor water quality reports in
the last two study periods. Magdalena Contreras
stood out in this area for being constant during
the three five-year study periods in terms of the
lowest number of reports regarding water quality.
Other municipalities such as Milpa Alta, Benito
Juárez, and Cuauhtémoc tended to have fewer bad
reports. Still, they couldn’t maintain the lowest
level of reports, so they should redouble efforts to
improve their service.
Water availability is considered one of the most
relevant indexes in hydric matters; however, as
mentioned in previous paragraphs, it is not the
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and fund projects seeking sustainable solutions.
Although there is no concrete data on how each
Municipality finances the care and better use of
water, GDP can be used as a proxy that allows
an approach, possibly weak and in need of reassessment, to the state of the financing/vulnerability relationship. No less important is having
resources to assess the progress of programs being
implemented for specific purposes. Well-analyzed
assessments will always generate improvements
to the initial proposal. Considering that this
index must be refined to achieve better-supported results, several aspects justify its inclusion
here. The municipalities with the highest GDP,
Cuauhtémoc, Miguel Hidalgo, Álvaro Obregón,
and Benito Juárez, fund actions to mitigate water
issues, but unfortunately, this support has not
helped to change Very High vulnerability levels.
It is vital to focus efforts to understand why they
do not reach the desired Low or Very Low levels
and highlight the need to look at other indexes
that provide answers to improve their approach
to sustainable water management. Only Benito
Juárez reached Low levels of vulnerability, while
in Álvaro Obregón, this was High, and in the first
two municipalities, their level was Moderate. In
contrast, the municipalities with the lowest GDP
tended to be less vulnerable, without achieving it
at all. Although Milpa Alta and Magdalena Contreras had Very Low vulnerability, in Tláhuac, it
was Moderate, and surprisingly Xochimilco was
classified as Moderate to High vulnerability.
Water endowment in all municipalities is
unevenly distributed, bearing in mind that it
should be 100 liters/inhabitant/day according
to the WHO (Table 2). The details between the
water endowment and the level of vulnerability
can be seen in Table 2.
The municipalities that are to the south of the
city have the highest water endowment. Xochimilco has the highest endowment, but it is striking
that it has a Very High vulnerability; Tlalpan
follows it concerning endowment. In a certain
way, they share vulnerability since both went from
High to Very High, and Magdalena Contreras

Assessment of vulnerability to water shortage in the municipalities of Mexico City

only one that influences the vulnerability analyses. We observed that the municipalities with the
most significant water availability were Iztapalapa,
Tlalpan, and Gustavo A. Madero, but at the same
time, they concentrated high population numbers.
Surprisingly, these were the municipalities with
the highest vulnerability index. In contrast, those
with the least water availability were Cuajimalpa,
Tláhuac, and Iztacalco, with Very Low, Medium,
and Low vulnerability indexes, respectively. Of
course, water availability is not the only element
that makes a Municipality vulnerable or not. It
is the combination of different factors that will
define its vulnerability degree. Therefore, the joint
analysis of the data will surely provide opportunities for promoting water sustainability in the
municipalities and Mexico City.
Water recovery is undoubtedly another aspect
that must not be delayed, though it has been overlooked in Mexico City. The reduction and control
of water leaks should also be regarded as crucial
to getting closer to having a functional sustainable
system in Mexico City (Mazari and Noyola, 2019).
During the three years of the study, we discovered
that only between 10% and 11% of the water used
in the city is treated. Iztapalapa is the Municipality that treats the most water with a percentage
of between 46 and 48%. This Municipality is an
excellent example of adaptation to wastewater
treatment, which contributes perfectly to cleaning
bathrooms and watering green areas, significantly
reducing drinking water use for these purposes.
Unfortunately, Iztapalapa presented a Very High
vulnerability index as a result of this study, so it is
essential to take other actions that help mitigate this
problem. At the same time, municipalities such as
Benito Juárez, Cuajimalpa, and Venustiano Carranza did not treat water during the study period
(Table 1). But hard, low, very low, and moderate
vulnerability, respectively, can serve as examples
of the actions to be developed in Iztapalapa to
reduce its vulnerability.
A fundamental aspect of advancing toward a
sustainable water proposal is to have the necessary financing to study the vulnerability problem
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Table 2.Comparison between vulnerability and water supply (Liters per citizen per day (LPCD)).

2005
Municipality

2015

Vulnerability Water endowment Vulnerability Water endowment Vulnerability Water endowment
High

LPCD
290.19

High

LPCD
266.05

High

LPCD
269.31

Medium

400.68

Medium

398.83

Medium

426.2

Benito J.

Low

391.94

Low

347.81

Low

332.24

Coyoacán

High

358.19

High

362.86

High

376.62

Cuajimalpa

Low

235.2

Very low

205.17

Very low

201.19

Cuauhtémoc

Medium

303.15

Medium

278.07

Medium

291.09

Very High

219.64

Very High

205.74

Very High

220.02

Low

215

Low

211.1

Low

215.8

Iztapalapa

Very High

216.73

Very High

209.08

Very High

215.05

La Magdalena C.

Very low

494.41

Very low

442.22

Very low

454.55

Miguel H.

Medium

473.12

Medium

429.86

Medium

456.25

Milpa A.

Very low

503.96

Very low

447.94

Very low

431.6

Tláhuac

Medium

173.57

Medium

158.06

Medium

163.64

Álvaro O.
Azcapotzalco

Gustavo A. M.
Iztacalco
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2010

High

514.74

High

467.98

Very High

463.14

Venustiano C.

Medium

193.57

Medium

188.22

Medium

198.96

Xochimilco

Medium

557.76

Medium

544.41

High

552.76

Tlalpan

would occupy third place in the endowment. Still,
it is striking that it had Very Low Vulnerability.
On the other hand, Tláhuac, Venustiano Carranza, and Cuajimalpa presented the lowest water
endowment with a Medium, Moderate, and Very
Low vulnerability, respectively. In these areas, it
is necessary to highlight the role of Cuajimalpa
because despite having a tiny water endowment,
its vulnerability was Low. It is essential to mention
that the amount of water these municipalities
receive through pipes is unknown, making this
result vary.
In rainwater harvesting systems (SCALL), Mexico City has 13,939 installed in three municipalities until 2019. For comparison purposes, we compared the vulnerability classification of 2015 with
the SCALL of 2019. Efforts made in the rainwater
harvesting area concentrated in the municipalities
with High and Very High vulnerability classifications. Xochimilco has 4,663 SCALL and a High

degree of vulnerability, Tlalpan has 3,276 SCALL
and Very High vulnerability, and Iztapalapa has
6,000 SCALLs and Very High vulnerability. However, municipal governments that require SCALL
implementation stand out, as is the case of Álvaro
Obregón, Coyoacán, and especially Gustavo A.
Madero, due to the High vulnerability index for
the first two and Very High for the third.

5. Discussion
Mexico City is a clear example of unequal access to
water resources by members of society, a situation
that underscores the importance of developing
adaptation proposals that mitigate this problem.
In Mexico City, the limited water availability is
well known to the citizens and the government. It
is reflected in the evident dependence on external
sources for its supply, but the actions that mitigate
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reports are accentuated. Finally, urbanization in
Tlalpan is also a common problem with the other
two municipalities. Still, water leaks and poor
quality reports emphasize its problems and make
it similar to Iztapalapa in terms of the factors that
make them vulnerable.
The municipalities of Milpa Alta, Magdalena
Contreras, and Cuajimalpa contrast due to their
low vulnerability, but this does not mean that they
do not have problems. For example, Milpa Alta
must implement adaptation measures since its
Low vulnerability is because a large part of the
water supply is carried out by supplying pipes.
Magdalena Contreras has opportunities for correcting water leaks and water shortages. Similarly,
Cuajimalpa could make an effort to implement
water treatment.
The indexes calculated in this study (Appendix
E) and the empirical evidence generated make it
clear that reducing the values of the vulnerability
indexes will achieve an adequate supply, limiting
the availability of water for personal and industrial
use of citizens and/or companies. As was evident
above, the calculated vulnerability of the municipalities (Figure 4) highlights the need to take action
not only by the municipalities but by the city as a
whole, since only in this way the water conditions
they present today will be improved and adapted
(Naciones Unidas, 2012). The situation is particular for each Municipality since demand varies and
depends on various factors. For example, the correlation between GDP, urbanization, and water
supply is not always positive. Thus, it is noticeable
that municipalities such as Iztapalapa, Tlalpan,
and Gustavo A. Madero, which have extensive
urbanization (Figure 5) and receive a more significant amount of water, participate in a limited way
in GDP. This situation suggests that they use more
water for domestic consumption and contribute
less to the goods and services that generate GDP.
This approach allowed the recognition of 11
situations considered a priority and required a specific study to apply mitigation actions. A positive
aspect of this methodology is that it can assess the
effectiveness of the measures over time, reflecting
whether vulnerability increases or decreases.

Assessment of vulnerability to water shortage in the municipalities of Mexico City

this situation have not been sufficient. So now, the
results of water social vulnerability studies require
proposals that contribute to containing and reducing the problem.
The results obtained fill an essential space for
planning activities focused on improving the use
and care of water. These are an addition to the
limited previous studies undertaken on vulnerability (Cutter, 1996; Adger and Kelly, 1999; Cutter et al., 2000; Brooks, 2003; Adger et al., 2004;
Adger, 2006; Eakin and Luers, 2006; Navarro and
Larrubia, 2006; Martínez et al., 2009; Hamouda
et al., 2009; Monterroso et al., 2014; González et
al., 2016). Previous actions have helped to avoid
the misuse and expense of the water. Still, their
monitoring and evaluation are minimal, making
it difficult to rethink the actions with practical
experience. This new study generates a solid base
on which it is possible to grow and follow up on
the implemented measures, allowing adaptation as
needed.
This essay studies the processes that impact
vulnerability in Mexico City at the Municipality
level as they correspond to the lowest government
management unit for which we found reliable
data. Vulnerability at this scale behaves as a
dynamic and meticulous process that limits the
scale of analysis and its energy. Also details the
problem, gives reliability to the data, facilitates the
ability to compare, understand and manage the
information from responsible sources, and allows
the management of their data (Adger et al., 2004).
In this regard, in each Municipality, a unique
combination of indicators is the one that places
them at some particular level of vulnerability. For
the same reason, each Municipality must take up
the problem to understand the causes of its situation, which in principle could be similar to other
municipalities, but the detail makes the difference.
Thus, Gustavo A Madero, Iztapalapa, and Tlalpan are the most vulnerable. Gustavo A. Madero
has to work on urbanization problems, population
size, and economic units. In contrast, Iztapalapa
shares issues such as urbanization, population size,
and economic units with the former, but conflicts
with water leaks, water shortages, and poor quality
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Problems in obvious need for action:
1). Accelerated growth. Urbanization is one of
the factors that affect most water vulnerability.
Urbanization processes reduce green areas and
the infiltration of rainwater (Abellán, 2016)
causing floods due to the change in soil permeability (Salas et al., 2019). Accelerated urban
growth is observed in the periphery of the city,
which, according to SEDUVI, responds to high
migration (Magallanes, 2016). Undoubtedly,
the urbanization process increases the pressure
on ecosystems and their services. Water is essential for life and supports any country’s economic
and social development (Sánchez et al., 2012),
since it is used in practically all human activities, such as agriculture, power generation,
industrial processes, navigation, among others
(Almirón, 2004).
In addition, the tubing of rivers that Mexico
City suffered in the first half of the last century
affects the natural recharge capacity of the
precious liquid (Zambrano, 2017). As there is
limited recharge and a massive water waste, the
supply in different city areas generates unequal
impacts, thus amplifying the need to create sustainable proposals for its management (Rolland
and Vega, 2010). Iztapalapa and Gustavo A.
Madero municipalities exemplified the problem, which share high population rates with
the highest degree of urbanization throughout
the study period and consequently occupy the
highest level of vulnerability within Mexico
City. The Municipality Tlalpan is a worrying
case since it has registered the most significant
positive slope of urban growth in recent years
and occupies one of the essential recharging
areas of the Mexico City Metropolitan Area
Aquifer. In contrast, Milpa Alta and Cuajimalpa represent areas with the lowest urban
growth rate and have the lowest population
rates, which certainly places them as the least
vulnerable municipalities in Mexico City, along
with Magdalena Contreras.
Other studies around the world detail in depth
the alterations of urbanization processes in the

natural hydrological cycle. However, some of
them indicate that the effects on the aquifer are
not always adverse, as in the case of Hyderabad,
in India, where water leaks play a vital role in
the aquifer’s recharge (Wakode et al., 2018). In
Mexico City, the water lost due to leaks can also
contribute to the aquifer’s recharge. Still, it is
essential to note that these limit the fulfillment
of providing water in sufficient quantities to the
population and its economic units.
2). People are exposed. The number of inhabitants (INEGI, 2015) reflects individuals exposed
to any threat, so the more inhabitants, the greater
the exposure to danger. For example, droughts
in China, one of the most populated areas in
the world, are the country’s greatest threat.
According to Chen and Sun (2019), droughts
will be more frequent and more intense over
the following years, and projections suggest that
the exposed population will increase by approximately 17%.
In this study, we observed that not all municipalities are growing in population number; some
are decreasing, such as Azcapotzalco, Coyoacán,
Cuauhtémoc Gustavo A Madero, Iztacalco,
Miguel Hidalgo, and Venustiano Carranza.
According to SEDUVI this depopulation is due
to high housing costs, which is why people have
moved to the city’s periphery, leading to wear
and tear in the long trips to their jobs and financial expenses (Magallanes, 2016).
However, in total, the city is growing in inhabitants number (INEGI, 2015,2020). This indicator was vital for the assessment since the municipalities with the highest vulnerability index
are the most populated such as Iztapalapa and
Gustavo A. Madero. In contrast, the least populated turned out with the slightest vulnerability,
such as Milpa Alta, Cuajimalpa, and Magdalena
Contreras.
3). Businessmen and entrepreneurs. Water is one
of the essential inputs in the production process
(Revollo et al., 2020). Economic units represent
individuals who contribute to GDP through vari-
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ulation increase, they could face a severe water
crisis (Hidroconta, 2020).
4). Culture water. It is also important in understanding vulnerability the major impact that
water waste has on the daily quota of liquid
per inhabitant in Mexico City (Table; (Centro
Virtual de Cambio Climático de la Ciudad de
México, 2011). This severe problem requires
much more decisive actions as it represents a
loss of water throughout the distribution network of between 30% and 70% of the liquid,
depending on the area (Sheinbaum, 2008).
Through citizen participation, we obtained the
number of water leaks, which often depends on
the culture and the value of water. Nevertheless, not necessarily all water leaks are reported.
However, they are a good approximation of
reality. We found the highest participation is in
the municipalities of Coyoacán, Tlalpan, and
Iztapalapa. In contrast, the minor participation or possibly the municipalities with fewer
water leaks were Milpa Alta, Cuajimalpa, and
Venustiano Carranza. There is no data that
allows the calculation of the length and age of
the water infrastructure vs. the number of leaks.
This relationship may hide a reality that needs
investigation.
Cities with significant leakage problems like
Tokyo have developed one of the world’s most
efficient water systems. They use technology
capable of detecting and replacing water leaks,
which has halved the amount of water wasted
by the city in recent years, benefiting the population (C40 Cities, 2012).
5). Challenge to meet. Addressing the water
shortage is one of the most significant challenges that the city faces to meet the population’s
basic needs (Velasco et al., 2014). Through the
reports of water shortages, citizens participate
so that the authorities can solve this problem
(SEAPAL Vallarta, 2016). Deficits can be due to
various factors ranging from natural processes
(droughts that reduce the volume of water in
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ous establishments or businesses (INEGI, 2014).
They depend on the continuous supply and
quality of the water, so they are highly exposed
to problems in the water supply to develop their
economic activities (Chenoweth, 2008). The
economic units as a whole are undoubtedly
vulnerable to water scarcity. The concentration
of industries in the Iztapalapa, Cuauhtémoc,
and Gustavo A. Madero municipalities implies
an enormous water supply. The presence of soft
drink and beer factories that require massive
amounts of liquid is well known (Lara, 2019).
Restaurants also need a high water supply to
keep their establishments in optimal cleanliness,
health, and hygiene (Velasco, 2020). Of these
three municipalities, which invest considerable
amounts of water, only Cuauhtémoc participates with a high GDP, which suggests that it
pays for receiving this liquid in some way. The
other two municipalities should contribute to
the balance of their vulnerability due to their
location in the average of the contribution in
Mexico City in terms of GDP. It is noteworthy
that the municipalities with less urbanization,
Milpa Alta, Magdalena Contreras, and Cuajimalpa (Figure 5), have minor economic units
(INEGI, 2014). So they could study the impulse
of these in their jurisdiction in a planned way,
which would also help them increase their
contribution to the GDP. In other words, large
companies are located in the most vulnerable
municipalities and therefore have larger economic units. In contrast, the lower GDP generated in the other municipalities may be due
to the absence of these large businesses and the
more significant number of small businesses.
That is, small companies, even combined, do
not compete with large establishments.
It is a fact that water is related to economic
activities, as demonstrated by Saudi Arabia,
one of the wealthiest countries in the Middle
East. In addition to oil exploitation, they based
their economy on oasis agriculture (Beaumont,
1977). However, if they continue with the current water extraction rate, considering the pop-
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supply sources) to human-influenced methods
(water resource management, arrangements, or
improvements in supply systems, etc.). In this
situation, alternative strategies are required,
such as collecting rainwater and supplying
water through pipes, as in the Tlalpan and
Milpa Alta municipalities (Espinosa, 2017).
Unlike the reports of water leaks, it is easier for
people to report water shortages, as exemplified
by Iztapalapa, Benito Juárez, and Cuauhtémoc.
In contrast, there are few reports of water
waste, such as Milpa Alta, Cuajimalpa, and
Tláhuac. The distribution of water can also
influence this situation through pipes. In other
places (e.g., São Paulo, Brazil, and California,
USA), the shortage of water or drought events
is faced following strict plans that include water
use restrictions (Cambareri, 2017).
6). Active participation. Another element that
was key for vulnerability assessment is water
quality (Escolero et al., 2016). However, it is
necessary to emphasize the lack of data when
including it in the evaluation (Perevochtchikova,
2013).
When looking for indicators related to this
problem and incorporating them into this
study, we found that one of the main barriers
to accessing the indicator is that there are not
enough measurements covering an entire
municipality’s water quality. Given this situation, we used the number of poor water quality
reports made by citizens in each Municipality
as a proxy indicator. Although there are no
specific parameters that indicate how good or
bad the water quality is, the number of reports
is a good proxy in this case. Most importantly,
it includes the participation of the inhabitants
of each Municipality (Table 1). In this sense, we
found more involvement in the municipalities
of Iztapalapa, Xochimilco, and Tlalpan. It is
important to mention that according to Mazari
et al. (2019) in Iztapalapa and Xochimilco it is
observed a high vulnerability in water quality.
At the same time, the least participative or possibly with better water quality were Magdalena

Contreras, Milpa Alta, and Cuajimalpa. Again,
the distribution by pipes can generate a biased
approach to this problem, but for the moment,
it is the only one that produces a perception of
the quality of the water.
In water quality, The United States has one of
the safest water supplies in the world (Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention, 2020). The
U.S. Geological Survey collects, monitors, analyzes, and provides a scientific understanding of
natural resource conditions, in this case, water
(USGS, 2021). These initiatives allow keeping
informed to the population about the characteristics of the water and the implementation
of similar initiatives urged in the municipalities
and Mexico City.
7). Handing out the treasure. The amount of
water available to each Municipality varies, and
much depends on the number of inhabitants
(Breña and Breña, 2007). However, it is essential to clarify that not all the water that supplies
each Municipality is for human consumption.
The liquid is also necessary for agricultural,
domestic, industrial, livestock, recreational,
commercial or services, and electricity generation (Comisión Nacional del Agua, 2015a,
2015b, 2015c), among other uses. The cases of
Iztapalapa, Tlalpan, and Gustavo A. Madero
stand out since they are the municipalities that
receive the most water. However, the number
of inhabitants is so high that the resource distribution is more limited per inhabitant. On
the other hand, the municipalities that receive
little water, such as Cuajimalpa, Tláhuac, and
Iztacalco, do not necessarily correspond with
municipalities with a minor distribution of the
liquid depending on other factors unrelated to
the number of inhabitants.
Other countries in the Middle East or North
Africa face even more difficult situations with
high population growth rates, resulting in lower
water per capita. Currently, they implement
strategies focused on increasing supply, such as
desalination, treatment, and reuse of wastewater (Roudi et al., 2002).
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9). Wealth and budget. Practically two municipalities of Mexico City concentrate the GDP,
Cuauhtémoc, and Miguel Hidalgo, which
shows the need to balance economic development in the rest of the municipalities, possibly
with programs that help small businesses grow
in terms of economy (Gobierno de México,
2019). Although it is not an indicator that
directly reflects the water situation of each
Municipality, it does give a good idea of how
prepared their economy is to face waste problems. (Espinosa, 2017)
According to Sanctuary et al. (2005), water
and the economy are “inextricably linked.”
The same authors expose that improved water
supply and sanitation, and water resources
management impulses economic growth and
certainly help poverty eradication.
10). Dividing the resource. The water endowment affects the adaptation of each Municipality. Theoretically, the more water that
corresponds to each inhabitant will significantly
improve their vulnerability index (Quintero,
2020). However, the results suggest that it is
necessary to take care of other aspects of the
water supply. It is also required to balance this
supplement in all municipalities since there
are significant variations in each. The case of
Xochimilco stands out for having the most critical water endowment, but even so, it went from
Moderate to Very High vulnerability in 2015
(Table 2). Due to its wetland and traditional
chinampa system, Xochimilco is recognized for
its culture and environmental value and represents one of the most significant sustainability
challenges in Mexico City (Jiménez et al., 2020).
On the other hand, Tlalpan is even more severe
than the case of Xochimilco since it went from
having High to Very High vulnerability in 2015
and had the highest water endowment during
this period, making it the second-largest recipient of water endowment. The measure of water
endowment has relativity in terms of water
availability per inhabitant. Not all people have
the same access and water endowment in the
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8). Recovering the precious liquid. To achieve a
more complete and sustainable vision of water
management is necessary to consider mechanisms to recover the liquid (Mazari and Noyola,
2019)and establish actions for its treatment so
that the city can use this water treated in different
aspects of the complex and intricate life (Table 1;
(Consejo de Evaluación del Desarrollo Social del
Distrito Federal, 2010; de la Vega, 2012).
Given the deficit of drinking water, during
the 1950s, the first water treatment plants that
helped maintain the levels of lakes, canals, and
irrigation of green areas emerged in the city
(Consejo de Evaluación del Desarrollo Social del
Distrito Federal, 2010).
Water treatment plants nowadays represent a
measure to contribute to the water balance of
the city since this last one uses wastewater as
an additional source of water. However, it is
not yet recognized as such (Consejo de Evaluación del Desarrollo Social del Distrito Federal,
2010). Iztapalapa leads this unrecognized use of
wastewater, where the most significant volume
of treated water is used, followed by Gustavo A.
Madero and Coyoacán. Municipalities with the
highest vulnerability index (I, GAM) concentrate
efforts on wastewater treatment, accompanied
by Coyoacán, with a High vulnerability.
Existing wastewater treatment systems have
decreased their water treatment and quality
efficiency due to maintenance, rehabilitation,
and/or replacement costs, tiny implementation
of state-of-the-art technology, and new sanitation processes (de la Vega, 2012). The above
partially explains why there are municipalities
where water is not treated, such as Benito Juárez,
Cuajimalpa, and Venustiano Carranza.
Studies show the benefits of treating wastewater, especially in Africa, where they struggle to
access adequate amounts to meet their needs.
Mainly these waters can be used for various
purposes such as garden irrigation and industrial processes (Adewumi et al., 2010). Following
the South Africa example, Mexico City and its
municipalities can find ample opportunities to
implement water reuse.

DISCUSSION
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municipalities, especially if we consider irregular urban settlements (García, 2014; Gómez
and Palerm, 2015). There is no connection to
the urban drinking water network in irregular
urban territories, and consequently, they resort
to other means for their supply, such as well
water, rivers and streams, cisterns, bottled water
and water pipes (Gómez and Palerm, 2015;
Espinosa, 2017; Revollo and Rodríguez, 2021).
Unfortunately, these solutions entail high economic costs and/ or poor water quality. Xochimilco and Tlalpan turned out to be paradoxical
since although they have the highest water
endowment per inhabitant, their vulnerability
index is increasing. The situation suggests that
their condition may worsen in both cases if the
water supply decreases, like in Tlalpan, where
there is a significant decrease in its supply. In
contrast, the municipalities that follow Tlalpan
and Xochimilco concerning water endowment
are Milpa Alta and Magdalena Contreras,
which have Very Low vulnerability (Figure 4).
This situation suggests that Milpa Alta and
Magdalena Contreras have developed essential
practices to combat water vulnerability. The
analysis of these practices can be helpful for
their application in other municipalities. On
the other hand, the municipalities with the least
water supply are Tláhuac, Venustiano Carranza, Cuajimalpa, and Iztapalapa. The first
two have a Medium vulnerability index, but
surprisingly, the case of Cuajimalpa, despite
not having a high endowment, is very low. The
above example shows that it is unnecessary to
have massive amounts of water to reduce the
vulnerability index; with good resource management, municipalities can satisfy their basic
needs.
Worldwide, Mexico City is one of the cities
where the most water is consumed, with a
water supply up of to 360 liters per inhabitant
(Ordoñez, 2019), unlike countries like Peru,
where an average of 163 liters of water per
day per inhabitant (Huaquisto and Chambilla,
2019). However, in Peru itself, there are significant differences in the provision of water since

there are places such as San Isidro, Lima, and
Miraflores where the consumptions reach 477
and 436 liters per person respectively, while in
areas like Puno they hardly get 100 liters per
person (Huaquisto and Chambilla 2019). The
most significant water supply cases are above
those recommended by the WHO, 100 liters
per day.
11). Harvesting rain. Another adaptation measure that seeks to reduce vulnerability is the harvest of rainwater carried out by the Isla Urbana
Association. This harvest is an adaptation measure at the local level, which could positively
impact the aquifer’s recharge in the long term.
The measure must be carried out throughout
the entire city since, at the moment, the effort
made has benefited only three municipalities,
Iztapalapa, Tlalpan, and Xochimilco. Of
course, its contribution depends on the number
of rain systems installed and the evaluation
period for this measure. The importance of this
work lies in the contribution of these systems
to mitigate the problem at the local level, as
suggested by their assistance to municipalities
with Very High vulnerability, Iztapalapa and
Tlalpan, and High in Xochimilco.
The need for systems that store rainwater is evident as it could help other municipalities reduce
their vulnerability level. Gustavo A. Madero,
Álvaro Obregón, and Coyoacán are considered
priorities for having Very High vulnerability
in the former and High the other two. The
Impact of an adaptation action like this can be
seen immediately or in the long term, but it will
undoubtedly help better manage water scarcity
in municipalities and cities (Brooks 2003; Corfee et al. 2011). In the municipalities mentioned,
the time and other parallel actions will highlight the value of water harvest. Note that in
Mexico City, there is a paradoxical situation. It
is a city with plenty of water and, at the same
time, lacks it (Perló and González, 2005; Eakin
et al., 2017). It rains in abundance from June to
October, which causes a large part of the city to
suffer flood events, unlike other countries where
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Vulnerability increases over time and some factors
do not solve the problem; on the contrary, they
qualify it. For example, Mexico City is one of the
primary consumers of bottled water due to the
poor quality of the water in the house or because
of the perception that citizens have of the quality
as not suitable for drinking (Pacheco, 2015). This
situation means that families have to invest part
of their income in the purchase of bottled water.
This spending affects low-income families the
most. On the other hand, the lack of continuity in
the water supply in the house has led families and
now mandatory construction companies to incorporate both underground water tanks (cisterns)
and roofs (tinacos). A situation also represents an
additional expense for families (pers. com. Zamora-Saenz, I., 2021).
A third factor would be climate change. The
impacts of this situation are already occurring. In
the case of rains, the increase in extreme hydrometeorological events produces severe floods that
affect the not prepared City (Vera and López,
2010). In contrast, prolonged droughts will lead
to a significant increase in water resources consumption and negatively affect supply sources by
reducing storage levels (Martínez et al., 2015).
The processes or measures of adaptation to
water vulnerability require coordination and
consensual decisions that involve private agents,
companies, civil society, public organizations, and
governments at the local, regional and national
levels, including international agencies (Adger et
al., 2005). The analysis of indexes such as urbanization and inhabitants highlight essential components that require attention by the mayor’s office
and the head of government of Mexico City.
Within the Municipality, actions are expected to
bring citizens closer to the government to indicate

problems, point out deficiencies, suggest improvement campaigns, process permits for land use or
modification, etc. The municipalities government
itself should be an intermediary to promote
actions at the city level where the proposals from
different municipalities can be brought together
and be better focused.
How responsibilities for water are divided in
Mexico complicates its correct administration
at different levels of government. For example,
the Federal Government, through CONAGUA,
manages the country’s water, while SACMEX
administers the water that reaches the city. Unfortunately, at the municipal government level, there
is no one responsible for the distribution of water.
However, the municipal governments receive
comments and complaints about the water service
and send the information to SACMEX.
Any policy in which the authorities intervene
to reduce vulnerability needs to involve society
central and irreplaceable. The community needs
to know the mechanisms that cause vulnerability
(Adger, 2006), and at the same time, must be able
to act on different scales that commit people to
better water care (Turner et al., 2003).
The results obtained in this study and their
discussion reveal the need to increase the quantity and quality of data to carry out increasingly
detailed studies and focus on particular problems.
For example, having data to argue better the need
to reduce vulnerability with a focus on health
will generate better projects with firm and solid
support. It is also needed that studies are carried
out on the distribution of water through pipes and
the quality of the water that the families received
since it is an alternative source of supply water
that with the current data could not be considered. It is no less important to obtain direct data
on the availability of water supply from external
sources since in this work, we estimated these data
from SEDEMA information.
The vulnerability measured up-to-date shows conditions aggravated by other diverse threats such as
drought, scarcity, damage and poor maintenance
of infrastructure, lack of awareness and citizen
education, limited social and governmental com-
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climatic conditions make the rainfall erratic
and highly variable, such as Sudan, Ethiopia,
and Egypt (Hamouda et al., 2009). However,
Mexico City does not yet store rainwater
(although there are projects that plan it), and
this advantage is almost not used to satisfy the
water economy.

DISCUSSION
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mitment, etc. For example, in 2020, the world faced
a pandemic from the SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19)
virus. Among the measures established to combat
the virus were frequent hand washing, object cleaning, and practicing hygiene in general. Compliance
with these measures requires large amounts of
water, as happened with influenza in 2009. When
the world faced the latter, consumption increased
by approximately 30% (Centro Virtual de Cambio
Climático de la Ciudad de México, 2011). Given the
uncertainty of the duration of the pandemic due to
COVID 19, water consumption may increase and
last indefinitely. This situation highlights the need
to reduce vulnerability as a precautionary measure
against future health threats.
According to data published by the Government
of Mexico City, the municipalities with the highest
number of COVID 19 cases have been Gustavo A.
Madero, Iztapalapa, and Tlalpan (Gobierno de la
Ciudad de México, 2020). The same municipalities in this study have a higher vulnerability index
for 2015. The trend of this water vulnerability is
increasing, as exemplified by the cases of Tlalpan
and Xochimilco, which increased their levels of
vulnerability, which suggests that the municipal
governments in question are not prepared to face
threats that put health at risk.

6. Conclusion
The observations made with the indicators confirm that the high population density and the
expansion of the urban area in Mexico City have
caused instability in water resources (CONAGUA,
2012b, 2014). In this same urban growth area,
paving affects the aquifer’s recharge as it generates
an impermeable layer that prevents water from
infiltrating the subsoil (CONAGUA, 2012b). Inevitably this situation complicates the provision of
services and drainage, which certainly influences
the discharge of untreated wastewater into natural
systems such as rivers and lakes or contaminating
absorption wells or even the street (Ezcurra, 1996).
Dumping wastewater into untreated waterways,
and mixing these waters with rainwater limits the

amount of water that could be used to cover part
of the demand. This is a specially important problem in the municipalities that presented the highest
vulnerability index (Gustavo A. Madero, Iztapalapa and Tlalpan, followed by Álvaro Obregón,
Coyoacán, and Xochimilco).
These problems continue to grow, and together
with the intensive extraction of the aquifers that
supply Mexico City (Metropolitan Area of Mexico
City, Texcoco, and Chalco-Amecameca), they have
led to the transport and use of water from other
basins to meet demand.
Despite these efforts, different levels of water
vulnerability are registered in each Municipality.
Some have maintained Very High and High vulnerability over 15 years, such as Gustavo A. Madero,
Iztapalapa, Álvaro Obregón, and Coyoacán. This
situation emphasizes the urgency to act not only
in these municipalities that reflect severe problems
but in others whose indicators suggest a high risk of
moving away from more sustainable practices, such
as Xochimilco and Tlalpan.
The vulnerability index generated in this study
for each Municipality highlights areas with the most
significant challenges towards sustainable development, among them, Gustavo A. Madero, Iztapalapa, and Tlalpan. Less vulnerable areas with more
significant potential to implement measures that
help improve management in their water resources,
include Milpa Alta, Magdalena Contreras, and
Cuajimalpa. Curiously, these municipalities are
contrasting in terms of population density, water
infrastructure, and urbanization, which suggests
that it is essential to increase the invitation to society
of the first municipalities to improve the use and
care of water. Action must be taken to solve the
large number of leaks and reports of poor water
quality.
Another consequence, especially of unplanned
urban growth, is the irregular urban settlements
on the city’s periphery, which receive water inconsistently. This water has poor quality or is not
connected to the water network or drainage. As a
result, it unleashes a series of consequences that
affect both society and the environment. In the
absence of supply and discharge networks, people
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Another point of interest that this study highlight is the importance of knowing the system’s
state and becoming familiar with its evolution to
explore measures to help address possible negative
impacts (Eakin and Lemos, 2010). Knowing the
vulnerability helps manage crises or avoid them,
facilitating planning and helping to implement
sustainability. This action will limit adverse conditions and allow preventive measures. A final
reflection applicable to any other city that faces
water shortage would be that no unique group
or authority is responsible for water problems.
It should be attended at different scales (Cash et
al., 2006) by local, regional, and higher authority
levels (Arreguín et al., 2010) and society in general,
including the academy and private sector.
Researchers can use the methodologies used
and developed in this study for future studies in
other cities or at a local level. The only requirement is to generate or have the information that
supports indicators.
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look for temporary, expensive, and inappropriate
solutions. Like access to water through pipes and
discharge the wastewater without any treatment to
the subsoil.
Surprisingly, Mexico City as a whole, under
current conditions, has a very worrying degree of
vulnerability (Velasco et al., 2014) since it does not
come out utterly OK because of its Medium vulnerability index. This situation suggests that there
is water availability for citizens with current water
resources. Nevertheless, we can not postpone the
taking of measures that promote sustainability.
Future studies should consider the population
density, the degree of economic activity, and the
involvement of society. They inevitably should
add indexes that explore the role of population
concentration in conditions of poverty and the
requirements of hydraulic infrastructure (Corfee
et al., 2009). A final recommendation is to pay
special attention to the role of irregular urban
settlements. Because in them there is a significant
lack of hydraulic infrastructure, high population
density, and a substantial impact on the aquifer’s
recharge by waterproofing the soil (Procuraduría
Ambiental y del Ordenamiento Territorial, 2010).
The observations made highlight that social
vulnerability is a complex concept. Difficult to
quantify, but that involves quantitative elements
that revolve around society, the environment,
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The results achieved indicate that the leading
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be prevented.
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to mitigate requires the joint action of municipalities, Mexico City, and sometimes even the Federal
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organizations, society, and private initiatives (e.g.,
Acevedo et al., 2013).
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Appendix A. Data collection and generation
a) Urbanization
To calculate the urbanization are we processed
Landsat satellite images in SAGA GIS (Conrad et
al., 2015). These were obtained from the Google
Earth Engine platform (Gorelick et al., 2017) for
the years 2005 (Landsat 7), 2010 (Landsat 7), and
2015 (Landsat 8). The Landsat images were processed to cover the extension of Mexico City. We
used the combination of bands 7-3-1 on Landsat
7 and 7-6-4 on Landsat 8 to distinguish urban
areas from non-urban ones. To classify urban
and non-urban areas from the satellite images, we
used the clusters algorithm based on K-Means in
SAGA GIS (Conrad et al., 2015).
Once we obtained the classified images, we
reclassified them to determine the pixels corresponding to the urban and non-urban areas. The
fifth step entailed getting confusion matrices from
the reclassified images, which contained the values
of the relative change of one raster compared to
another, based on the difference in the number of
pixels. We obtained the area in km2 considering
the pixel size of the Landsat images from equation
1:

c) Economic Units
From the Directorio Nacional de Unidades
Económicas (DENUE) (National Directory of
Economic Units (INEGI, 2014), we obtained the
economic units of each Municipality for the years
2010 and 2015. Due to the lack of data for 2005,
we used the data from 2010. Of course, the above
impacted the results. However, we observed that
before 2014 the general variance for all Municipalities was not significant. The data used is a
proxy that allows continuing with the assessment.
d) Water leaks and water shortages
The data for water leak and water shortage reports
from SACMEX through the Plataforma Nacional
de Transparencia (National Transparency Platform; (Gobierno Federal, n.d)).
e) Water Quality
Due to the lack of complete official water quality
records documented in each Municipality, we used
the reports made by citizens of poor water quality.
The information was obtained from SACMEX
through the Sistema de Solicitudes de Información
de la Ciudad de México platform (INFOMEX;
(Gobierno Federal, 2007)).

Where U is urbanization; NUP is the number of
pixels; and1 is in Km2.
Finally, the maps were done in Qgis (QGIS
Development Team, 2020) and edited in Adobe
Photoshop CS6©.

f) Sewage treatment
Wastewater is classified as municipal and industrial, where the former is operated by the municipal, urban and rural sewage systems, while
the latter is discharged directly to the receiving
bodies (Gobierno de la República et al., 2014).
We obtained the data for this indicator from the
Platform of the Sistema Nacional de Información
del Agua (SINA; CONAGUA, 2015a) (National
Water Information System (SINA)).

b) Number of inhabitants
We obtained the number of inhabitants for each
of the 16 Municipalities in Mexico City from the
censuses and intercensal surveys from the Platform of the Instituto Nacional de Estadística y
Geografía (INEGI) (National Institute of Statistics
and Geography (INEGI, 2015)).

g) Water availability
The data for the water availability indicator were
requested from the Sistema de Aguas de la Ciudad de México (SACMEX) through the Sistema
de Solicitudes de Información de la Ciudad de
México (INFOMEX; (Gobierno Federal, 2007))
(Mexico City Information Request System). We

𝑈𝑈 =

𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁𝑁 ∗ 302
1

(1)
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received the data in two ways: 1) drinking water
expenditure received by each Municipality in
l/s from internal sources (wells) and 2) drinking
water expenditure received by Mexico City
from external sources (e.g., Lerma-Cutzamala
System).
The challenge was to calculate the amount
of water that each Municipality receives from
internal sources and external sources since these
last data were available for the entire City.
We calculate the latter at the Municipality level
based on the difference between the data published on the SEDEMA website (SEDEMA,
2016) based on information from SACMEX and
the data we obtained through INFOMEX from
equation 2, the percentage of water from external sources (wfes; Sistema Cutzamala, Sistema
Lerma, PAI and Chiconautla) that supplies each
Municipality was estimated.

% 𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤𝑤 =

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 − 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼
∗ 100
Σ(𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 − 𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼)

(2)

Where %wfes is the percentage of water from
external sources; SF is SEDEMA flow; IF is Infomex flow; Σ (SF-IF) is the sum of both differences.
To calculate the flow of water that each city hall

receives from external sources, the percentage
obtained was multiplied by the amount of water
that Mexico City gets from external sources.
h)Gross Domestic Product
El Consejo de Evaluación del Desarrollo Social del
Distrito Federal la Ciudad de México (The Council
for the Evaluation of Social Development of the
Federal District of Mexico City) divides poverty
into four categories according to their level: high,
medium, medium-low and low. This information
partially coincides with the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) generated by each Municipality, whose
data we obtained from the Information Request
System of Mexico City (INFOMEX). In this case,
we received the requested information for the
years 2004, 2009, and 2014.
Since we did not find GDP data for those years,
we used 2004, 2009, and 2014. Although GDP
does vary from year to year, even quarterly, this situation is not considered to significantly affect the
study since the data suggested that the variation
from year to year was slight and generally positive.
In addition to the fact that the trend for Mexico
City was positive with a slope that had been maintained over time. This situation anticipates any
possible bias in the comparison.
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NORMALIZATION
SENSITIVITY

Benito Juárez

Coyoacán

Cuajimalpa de
Morelos

Cuauhtémoc

Gustavo A.
Madero

Iztacalco

Iztapalapa

La Magdalena
Contreras

Miguel Hidalgo

Populat.

Econo.
unit.

W. leak.
rep.

0.35

0.23

0.91

0.82

0.38

0.35

0.23

1

0.39

0.36

0.22

0.24

0.18

0.23

ADAPTIVE CAPACITY
Sewag.
treat.

W.
availab.

GDP

2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005

Azcapotzalco

Urb. area
(km2)
0.37

0.32

1

0.54

0.6

0.77

0.47

0.93

0.55

0.66

0.63

0.58

0.17

0.97

0.54

0.56

0.20

0.22

0.09

0.24

0.99

0.63

0.84

0.17

0.20

0.31

0.28

0.13

0.99

0.63

0.74

0.19

0.16

0.16

0.13

0.23

0.38

1

0.63

0.79

0.15

0.14

0.29

0.23

0.45

0.04

1

0.72

0.69

0.15

0.15

0.29

0.21

0.62

0.08

1

0.72

0.67

0.12

0.17

0.27

0.18

1

0.1

1

0.72

0.58

0.33

0.3

0.25

0.42

0.86

0.18

0.86

0.48

0.88

0.33

0.29

0.25

0.8

0.8

0.27

0.91

0.45

0.87

0.33

0.28

0.25

1

0.71

0.66

0.91

0.46

0.91

2005

Alvaro Obregón

Year

0.03

0.03

0.01

0.1

0.12

1

1

1

0.95

2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010

Municipality

W. shortages Poor w. quality
rep.
rep.

0.03

0.03

0.01

0.13

0.15

0.06

1

1

0.85

0.03

0.04

0.01

0.07

0.1

0.08

1

1

0.83

0.22

0.24

0.96

0.1

0.2

0.15

0.99

0.67

0

0.2

0.24

0.96

0.2

0.44

0.03

0.99

0.68

0

0.18

0.23

0.87

0.24

0.92

0.16

1

0.67

0

0.67

0.63

0.64

0.78

0.54

0.12

0.85

0.37

0.92

0.7

0.63

0.64

0.89

0.66

0.09

0.85

0.4

0.92

0.65

0.61

0.60

0.33

0.8

0.42

0.90

0.39

0.93

0.12

0.16

0.17

0.12

0.12

0.49

0.93

0.88

0.91

0.11

0.15

0.17

0.21

0.15

0.14

0.94

0.87

0.94

0.08

0.15

0.16

0.19

0.41

0.41

0.95

0.87

0.95

1

1

1

1

1

0.58

0

0

0.87

1

1

1

0.78

1

1

0

0

0.88

1

1

1

0.53

0.95

1

0

0

0.82

0.01

0.07

0.01

0.21

0.05

0

1

0.8

0.98

0.01

0.06

0.01

0.29

0.23

0

1

0.8

0.99

0

0.06

0

0.35

0.21

0

0.99

0.8

0.99

0.22

0.14

0.26

0.2

0.16

0.16

0.92

0.64

0.37

0.23

0.14

0.26

0.43

0.38

0.22

0.93

0.64

0.09

0.22

0.13

0.26

0.47

0.49

0.16

0.96

0.64

0.17
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Appendix B. Normalization
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Milpa Alta

Tláhuac

Tlalpan
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Venustiano
Carranza

Xochimilco

2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005

APPENDIX

Appendix B. (Continuation) Normalization
0

0

0

0

0

0.12

0.97

0.95

1

0

0

0

0

0

0.08

0.99

0.94

1

0.05

0

0

0

0

0.03

0.99

0.94

1

0.22

0.13

0.13

0.19

0.08

0.3

0.90

0.95

0.99

0.24

0.14

0.13

0.13

0.14

0.16

0.88

0.95

0.99

0.25

0.13

0.14

0.15

0.19

0.6

0.95

0.95

0.99

0.39

0.29

0.24

0.57

0.71

0.03

0.98

0.23

0.87

0.42

0.31

0.24

0.72

0.75

0.27

0.98

0.22

0.85

0.51

0.32

0.27

0.28

0.77

0.97

0.98

0.23

0.89

0.23

0.19

0.37

0.08

0.31

0.06

1

0.87

0.92

0.21

0.18

0.37

0.15

0.15

0.16

1

0.87

0.88

0.19

0.17

0.36

0.08

0.36

0.41

1

0.87

0.94

0.2

0.17

0.17

0.12

0.14

0.37

0.94

0.48

0.97

0.26

0.17

0.17

0.16

0.15

0.3

0.96

0.45

0.96

0.30

0.16

0.18

0.25

0.19

0.93

0.97

0.46

0.97
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2015

2010

2005

Year
Standard
deviation
Weight
Standard
deviation
Weight
Standard
deviation
Weight

22.93

423212.21 20720.04

ADAPTIVE CAPACITY
Sewag.
W.
GDP
treat.
availab.

1587.1

2724.81

238.47

519.57

1143.61

129758.21

0.844

0

0.0009

0.012

0.01

0.081

0.04

0.02

0

23.44

418758.4

20720

1595.8

2090.5

186.9

488.84

1109.1

189751.3

0.819

0

0.001

0.012

0.009

0.103

0.39

0.017

0

25.37

418295.1

21221.9

1082.9

2042.7

104.3

538.57

1144

237155.4

0.74

0

0.001

0.016

0.008

0.180

0.035

0.016

0

Assessment of vulnerability to water shortage in the municipalities of Mexico City

WEIGHT ALLOCATIONS
EXPOSITION
SENSITIVITY
Urb. area
Econo.
W. leak. W. shortages
Poor w.
Populat.
(km2)
unit.
rep.
rep.
quality rep.

APPENDIX

Appendix C. Weight allocations
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Municipality

Alvaro
Obregón

Azcapotzalco

Assessment of vulnerability to water shortage in the municipalities of Mexico City

Benito Juárez

Coyoacán

Cuajimalpa de
Morelos

Cuauhtémoc

Gustavo A.
Madero

Iztacalco

Iztapalapa

Year
2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005

APPENDIX

Appendix D. Vulnerability Index Calculation.
VULNERABILITY INDEX CALCULATION
EXPOSITION
SENSITIVITY
ADAPTIVE CAPACITY
Urb.
W.
W.
Poor w.
Econo.
Sewag.
W.
area Populat.
leak.
shortages quality
GDP
unit.
treat. availab.
2
(km )
rep.
rep.
rep.

INDEX (Z)

0.312

0.00002

0.000214

0.011

0.0058

0.03

0.037

0.01

0.0001

0.40

0.311

0

0.000212

0.012

0.007

0.048

0.036

0.009

0.000067

0.43

0.287

0.00001

0.000172

0.0098

0.0048

0.027

0.030

0.008

0.00004

0.37

0.200

0.00001

0.000187

0.003

0.0006

0.02

0.37

0.01

0.0001

0.27

0.185

0

0.000186

0.004

0.003

0.013

0.039

0.011

0.000075

0.25

0.140

0.00001

0.000131

0.0021

0.0019

0.062

0.031

0.009

0.00006

0.25

0.128

0.00001

0.000274

0.003

0.0032

0

0.037

0.01

0.0001

0.19

0.119

0

0.000272

0.002

0.006

0.008

0.039

0.012

0.000067

0.19

0.086

0.00001

0.000213

0.0027

0.0083

0.016

0.031

0.011

0.00004

0.16

0.274

0.00001

0.000231

0.005

0.0061

0.01

0.032

0.01

0.0001

0.34

0.268

0

0.000229

0.01

0.007

0.028

0.036

0.008

0.000088

0.36

0.241

0.00001

0.000196

0.0156

0.0058

0.107

0.028

0.007

0.00006

0.40

0.023

0

0.000008

0.001

0.0009

0.08

0.037

0.02

0.0001

0.16

0.020

0

0.000008

0.002

0.001

0.006

0.039

0.017

0.000086

0.09

0.021

0

0.000007

0.0011

0.0008

0.013

0.031

0.015

0.00006

0.08

0.182

0.00001

0.000900

0.001

0.0014

0.01

0.037

0.01

0

0.25

0.165

0

0.000893

0.002

0.004

0.003

0.039

0.012

0

0.23

0.129

0.00001

0.000692

0.0037

0.0076

0.025

0.031

0.01

0

0.21

0.569

0.00003

0.000599

0.01

0.0039

0.01

0.032

0.01

0.0001

0.63

0.573

0

0.000594

0.011

0.006

0.01

0.033

0.007

0.000093

0.64

0.484

0.00002

0.000476

0.0052

0.0066

0.068

0.028

0.006

0.00007

0.60

0.101

0.00001

0.000161

0.001

0.0008

0.04

0.035

0.01

0.0001

0.19

0.087

0

0.000160

0.003

0.001

0.014

0.037

0.015

0.000095

0.16

0.056

0.00001

0.000131

0.0029

0.0033

0.065

0.030

0.013

0.00007

0.17

0.844

0.00005

0.000934

0.012

0.0071

0.05

0

0

0.0001

0.91
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Miguel Hidalgo

Milpa Alta

Tláhuac

Tlalpan

Venustiano
Carranza

Xochimilco

0

0.000926

0.009

0.009

0.103

0

0

0.000089

0.94

0.740

0.00004

0.000794

0.0083

0.0078

0.162

0

0

0.00006

0.92

0.008

0

0.000011

0.003

0.0003

0

0.037

0.01

0.0001

0.06

0.007

0

0.000011

0.004

0.002

0

0.039

0.014

0.0001

0.07

0.00

0

0.000004

0.0055

0.0017

0

0.031

0.012

0.00007

0.05

0.189

0.00001

0.000247

0.002

0.0011

0.01

0.034

0.01

0.0001

0.25

0.188

0

0.000245

0.005

0.004

0.023

0.036

0.011

0.000009

0.27

0.164

0.00001

0.000210

0.0073

0.0041

0.026

0.030

0.009

0.00001

0.24

0

0

0.000000

0

0

0.01

0.036

0.02

0.0001

0.06

0

0

0.000000

0

0

0.008

0.039

0.016

0.000101

0.06

0.035

0

0.000000

0

0

0.005

0.031

0.014

0.00007

0.09

0.188

0.00001

0.000124

0.002

0.0005

0.02

0.034

0.02

0.0001

0.27

0.198

0

0.000122

0.002

0.001

0.016

0.035

0.016

0.0001

0.27

0.187

0.00001

0.000109

0.0023

0.0016

0.098

0.030

0.014

0.00007

0.33

0.325

0.00001

0.000227

0.007

0.005

0

0.036

0

0.0001

0.38

0.342

0

0.000225

0.009

0.007

0.028

0.038

0.004

0.000086

0.43

0.377

0.00001

0.000218

0.0044

0.0064

0.157

0.031

0.003

0.00006

0.58

0.191

0.00001

0.000349

0.001

0.0022

0.01

0.037

0.01

0.0001

0.25

0.175

0

0.000346

0.002

0.001

0.016

0.039

0.015

0.000089

0.25

0.144

0.00001

0.000282

0.0012

0.003

0.065

0.031

0.013

0.00007

0.26

0.170

0.00001

0.000157

0.001

0.001

0.03

0.035

0.01

0.0001

0.25

0.210

0

0.000156

0.002

0.001

0.031

0.037

0.008

0.000097

0.29

0.224

0.00001

0.000142

0.00394

0.0016

0.151

0.030

0.007

0.00007

0.42

2005
1.13

a
2010
0.97

2015

2005

2015

1.011

2.59

b
2010
2.20

2.14
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La Magdalena
Contreras

2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010

Appendix D. (Continuation) Vulnerability Index Calculation.
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Municipality

Alvaro
Obregón

Azcapotzalco

Assessment of vulnerability to water shortage in the municipalities of Mexico City

Benito Juárez

Coyoacán

Cuajimalpa
de Morelos

Cuauhtémoc

VULNERABILITY INDEX CLASSIFICATION
Adjustment of
indexes to the
Year
Index (Z)
Percentile
function of the
Beta distribution
2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005

APPENDIX

Appendix E. Vulnerability Index classification.

Degree of
vulnerability

0.402

0.697

70%

High

0.425

0.712

71%

High

0.368

0.622

62%

High

0.271

0.507

51%

Medium

0.255

0.487

49%

Medium

0.247

0.451

45%

Medium

0.188

0.361

36%

Low

0.187

0.377

38%

Low

0.155

0.299

30%

Low

0.341

0.615

62%

High

0.357

0.631

63%

High

0.405

0.668

67%

High

0.162

0.312

31%

Low

0.087

0.189

19%

Very low

0.083

0.165

17%

Very low

0.247

0.467

47%

Medium

0.226

0.442

44%

Medium
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La
Magdalena
Contreras

Miguel
Hidalgo

Milpa Alta

Tláhuac

Tlalpan

Venustiano
Carranza

Xochimilco

Medium

0.631

0.910

91%

Very High

0.640

0.899

90%

Very High

0.599

0.858

86%

Very High

0.193

0.372

37%

Low

0.158

0.326

33%

Low

0.172

0.328

33%

Low

0.911

0.998

100%

Very High

0.940

0.998

100%

Very High

0.920

0.995

100%

Very High

0.062

0.116

12%

Very low

0.066

0.147

15%

Very low

0.050

0.101

10%

Very low

0.251

0.474

47%

Medium

0.268

0.507

51%

Medium

0.242

0.443

44%

Medium

0.063

0.116

12%

Very low

0.063

0.141

14%

Very low

0.086

0.171

17%

Very low

0.266

0.499

50%

Medium

0.269

0.509

51%

Medium

0.333

0.576

58%

Medium

0.381

0.669

67%

High

0.429

0.716

72%

High

0.579

0.842

84%

Very High

0.252

0.476

48%

Medium

0.250

0.480

48%

Medium

0.259

0.469

47%

Medium

0.246

0.465

47%

Medium

0.290

0.540

54%

Medium

0.418

0.684

68%

High
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Iztapalapa

2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015

Iztacalco

0.400

2005

Gustavo A.
Madero

0.208

2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010 2005 2015 2010

Appendix E. (Continuation) Vulnerability Index classification.
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APPENDIX

Appendix F. Methodology to obtain water endowment and rainwater harvesting data.
Water endowment refers to the amount of water
that corresponds to each inhabitant and can indicate inequity in water distribution. To compare the
vulnerability classification and water endowment,
we estimated this latter from equation 3.

Assessment of vulnerability to water shortage in the municipalities of Mexico City

𝑊𝑊𝑊𝑊 =

𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴∗𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆
𝐼𝐼

(3)

Where WE is water endowment; ADW is the
availability of drinking water in liters per second;
SPD is seconds per day; and I is inhabitants.
Since the data obtained on water availability
were limited to internal supply sources by Municipality, and that the water expenditure from external sources was obtained for the entire City and
not disaggregated by Municipality, we calculated
it from the difference between the data obtained
from SACMEX (availability of internal sources)

through the Transparency Portal, and data from
the SEDEMA webpage (2016) where availability
was found depending on internal and external
sources.
We calculated the availability of water for the
years 2005, 2010, and 2015 from internal and
external sources from equation 4.
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆−𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇

𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇 = ((( (𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆−𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇)) ∗ 100) ∗ 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆) + 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇
𝚺𝚺

(4)

Where TA is total availability; SF is the water flow
of SEDEMA webpage; TPF is the water flow from
internal sources obtained through the Transparency Portal; and SOS is the supply to the entire
City from outside sources.
To compare the vulnerability classifications and
the rainwater harvesting systems, we obtained
data for this latter through interviews with Isla
Urbana (Urban Island).

